Video Model Deformation (VMD) and Projection Moire Interferometry (PMI) were used to acquire wind tunnel model deformation measurements of the Northrop Grumman-built Smart Wing tested in the NASA Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel. The F18-E/F planform Smart Wing was ouffitted with embedded shape memory alloys to actuate a seamless trailing edge aileron and flap, and an embedded torque tube to generate wing twist. The VMD system was used to obtain highly accurate deformation measurements at three spanwise locations along the main body of the wing, and at spanwise locations on the flap and aileron. The PMI system was used to obtain full-field wing shape and deformation measurements over the entire wing lower surface. Although less accurate than the VMD system, the PMI system revealed deformations occurring between VMD target rows indistinguishable by VMD. This paper presents the VMD and PMI techniques and discusses their application in the Smart Wing test.
INTRODUCTION
Adaptive wings whose shape can be changed to achieve optimal aircraft performance throughout the flight envelope have been studied since the beginning of manned flight. Even the Wright flyer implemented wing warping, the invention considered to enable the success of the historic 1903 flight, for aircraft stability and control.' Integration of an adaptive, or smart wing in more modem aircraft has been hampered by mechanical complexity, cost, and weight penalties offsetting the net performance gain of such a device. However, smart materials such as piezoelectrics and shape memory alloys (SMAs) are offering a gateway to a fully adaptive wing with seamless control effectors. Hingeless, contoured control surfaces can provide improved aerodynamic performance over their conventional rigid counterparts. When deployed, conventional control surfaces give rise to discontinuous boundaries along the wing. These discontinuities cause early flow separation, resulting in reduced lift and increased drag. Smooth, continuous control surfaces delay the onset of flow separation and improve lift and stall angle characteristics.2 '3 Several research programs conducted in recent years have been dedicated to development of adaptive wings for high performance aircraft.35 Most recently, the joint DARPA/AFRLTNASA Smart Wing Program, led by researchers at Northrop Grumman Corporation (NGC), has explored the use of smart structures technology to achieve active wing twist and seamless control effectors. Phase I of the program produced a 16 percent scale Fl8-EIF planform Smart Wing with embedded SMAs to actuate seamless trailing edge control surfaces6 and generate wing twist7. The Smart Wing underwent two series of wind tunnel tests in the NASA Langley (LaRC) Transonic Dynamics Tunnel; the first in May, 19968, and the second in July, l998. Accurate, in-situ measurement of the Smart Wing shape and deformation during these developmental wind tunnel tests was critical in understanding relationships between control surface actuation and aerodynamic reaction. Various internal and external measurement techniques for obtaining the required deformation measurements were attempted during both wind tunnel entries. The external measurement techniques, however, proved to be more accurate and reliable.9 A LaRC-developed optical Video Model Deformation (VMD) system based on single camera I single view photogrammetry was used as the primary Smart Wing deformation measurement tool during both wind tunnel entries. A single component Projection Moire Interferometry (PMI) system with full field measurement capability was also used during the second wind tunnel entry to complement the more accurate VMD system. This paper summarizes the use of the VMD and PMI systems for model deformation measurements during the second wind tunnel entry of the Smart Wing Phase I Program.
DEFORMATION MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES
VMD and PMI are the two primary non-contacting optical techniques currently under development at LaRC for in-situ measurement of wind tunnel model deformation. VMD is more mature than PMI for production wind tunnel testing, having been used in nearly 20 wind tunnel tests at 5 NASA facilities since January 1996. Although LaRC-developed PMI systems have recently been used for fixed wing and rotorcraft tests in NASA facilities, the technology is not yet ready for production testing. Both techniques are video-based, but provide different types of information. VMD provides highly accurate streamwise/vertical scalar position measurements of discrete targets placed on the model from which wing twist, bending, and angle-of-attack (AoA) can be calculated. A single component PMI system provides full-field, image-based measurements of out-of-plane model shape and deformation, typically referenced to a horizontal plane at the mean vertical elevation of the model. At the current state of development, VMD measurements generally have greater absolute accuracy than PMI measurements, but PMI has the unique ability to resolve deformations occurring over the entire model surface within the field-of-view. PMI systems can therefore resolve deformations that may be unseen by VMD systems, e.g. deformations occurring in regions between VMD target locations. Both systems were used in the Smart Wing Program second wind tunnel entry to provide both highly accurate (\TMD) and full-field (PMI) deformation measurements of the Smart Wing.
Video Model Deformation (VMD)
VMD development was initiated in the 1980s '°, based on earlier successful wind tunnel tests conducted in the 1970s using film ' . The introduction of image processing routines in the mid-1 990s for automating data acquisition and reduction was a major breakthrough for VMD, facilitating near routine use in production wind tunnels'2. The development of a commercial, target-tracking version of VMD is discussed in reference 13 . A recent review of VMD can be found in reference 14.
The VMD technique consists of a single camera, single view, photogrammetric solution from digital images of targets placed on the wing at known semispan locations, figure 1 . Except for these targets, which may have some minor effects on the aerodynamic data, the technique is non-intrusive. The basic hardware consists of a standard video-rate CCD video camera, light source (usually located as close to the camera as possible), frame grabber board, and computer with image acquisition and reduction software. The camera is positioned to the side and somewhat above or below the model, resulting in an oblique view of the model. Targets are typically placed on or near the fuselage to serve as controls in addition to the targets at known semispan locations along the wing. Flat black paint is sometimes used to remove glints and to increase target contrast. Image processing is used to automatically locate and compute corrected image plane coordinates for each of the targets. Single view photogrammetry is then used to determine the X (streamwise), Z (vertical) coordinates in object space, given the known Y (crossflow) coordinates. Vertical displacements at specified chordwise locations and slope angles are computed by least squares regression for each semispan station along the wing.
The VMD system resolution depends on the fraction of the image field that the targets occupy. For cases in which the row of targets span nearly the entire image plane, sub 0.01 0 resolution is possible in the laboratory. Wind tunnel AoA tests using body targets indicate 0.010 resolution can be achieved during wind-off tests and is possible for wind-on tests, provided the target row(s) occupy nearly the entire image plane and model translations while changing pitch are not excessive. However, the fraction of the image plane occupied by a target row near the wing tip may be less than 25 percent in order to also image the inboard portions of the wing and body. Thus a typical angular resolution for model deformation measurements may be 0.05° or worse near the wing tip due to the small fraction ofthe image plane occupied by the row oftargets at the tip.
The image processing techniques used in the VMD approach consist of blob analysis to locate targets, simple threshold removal, and centroiding to determine image plane coordinates in pixels. These routines can be executed at near-video rates, making the technique very amenable to online data reduction. In some cases, deformation data can be available within a few minutes of completing a set of runs, i.e. ensembles of data points acquired at varying model and/or tunnel conditions. Other systems using VMD technology compute the angle and Z-displacement as each data point is taken. Twist and bending are computed after angle correction and referencing to the wind-off polar(s) at the conclusion of a set of runs. The reduced data are then transferred to the tunnel data acquisition system (DAS) for merging with standard tunnel data.
Projection Moire Interferometry (PM!)
PMI is an optically simple, non-contacting measurement technique used since the 1970s for surface topology and shape characterization15. The fundamentals of PMI are well known'6"7, but only recently have PMI and similar systems been used to quantitatively measure wind tunnel model deformations while under aerodynamic load. PMI development for wind tunnel model deformation measurements is described in references 14, 1 8, and 19.
Conventional PMI relies on the projection of a grid of equispaced, parallel lines onto the wind tunnel model surface. A raw PMI data image with perspective distortion removed is shown in figure 2 . Any incoherent light source providing adequate illumination levels can be used for grid line projection. A pulsed laser diode bar emitting in the near infrared is often used for wind tunnel testing because it allows lights-on tunnel operation without sacrificing grid line contrast and provides the high illumination levels required to measure large fields-of-view. The emission linewidth of most laser diode bars renders any speckle undetectable. A Ronchi ruling (a binary grating of parallel lines having equal spacing and thickness) installed in the projector system is the physical element generating the projected grid lines. Surface preparation is generally not required for non-metallic models, but polished metal models may require painting to obtain a diffuse scattering surface. A CCD camera with a narrow bandpass filter matched to the projector illumination wavelength is positioned to view the model off-axis. Images of the grid lines projected onto the model are acquired in reference (wind-off) and loaded (wind-on) conditions using a frame grabber installed in a PC-compatible computer. Image processing routines are then used to remove camera perspective distortion and interfere the acquired images with a computationally generated reference grid, resulting in interferograms containing moire fringes. These fringe patterns are further processed offline to obtain a quantitative, spatially continuous representation of the model surface shape or deformation'8. The current PMI image processing software can process a single image in approximately 20 seconds on a 400 MHz Pentium 11-class PC. On-line data processing is not feasible at these rates, but key datasets can be processed overnight. Efforts are currently i.mder way to reduce the data processing time. It is believed that a factor of 4 improvement can be achieved by time optimizing the code and by using the multimedia acceleration capabilities available in modern PC processors.
PMI system resolution is primarily dependent on the video camera field-of-view, optical modulation transfer function, and illumination/observation angles. Deformation measurement resolutions better than 0.05-mm have been attained with conventional laboratory systems using 640-x 480-pixel video cameras with a 300-x 300-mm field-of-view. Absolute deformation measurement accuracies for similar laboratory systems have been shown to be better than 0. 1 5-mm over a 50-nim range of deformations20, equating to angular uncertainties better than 0.05°. Scaling these accuracy and resolution values to a 1 .2-x 1 .2-meter field-of-view representative of a large wind tunnel application, an absolute accuracy of 0.75-mm and 0.25-mm deformation measurement resolution is estimated.
EXPERIMENT

Smart Wing installation in the LaRC Transonic Dynamics Tunnel
The NASA Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel (TDT) is a closed loop, continuous return tunnel with a 4.9-x 4.9-meter test section. The tunnel can operate at Mach numbers ranging from 0. 1 to 1 .2, and can provide varying total pressures ranging from near vaccum to atmosphere. Originally designed for aeroelastic research, the facility can either use air or Ri 34A gas as the test medium. The R134A gas, having a density much greater than air, facilitates wind tunnel model aeroelastic scaling. A complete description of the tunnel may be found in reference 21.
The semispan Smart Wing was a 16 percent scale F18-ETF planform wing with a 950-mm span. Figure 3 shows the Smart Wing installed in the LaRC TDT. The wing was mounted on a splitter plate extending approximately 1 meter from the tunnel wall. This moved the Smart Wing closer to the tunnel centerline, where air flow was more uniform. A large spindle protruded through the splitter plate to the tunnel wall, connecting the Smart Wing to the LaRC Semi-Span Turntable System for AoA adjustment. A five-component balance system was used to record the aerodynamic forces and moments. Air was used as the test medium in all Phase I Smart Wing Program testing.
The Smart Wing was outfitted with three smart material based control surface actuation systems: (1) A series of SMA tendons for actuation of an outboard trailing edge aileron, (2) A series of SMA tendons for actuation of an inboard trailing edge flap, and (3) an SMA torque tube for generating wing twist. The SMA tendons were bonded to the external wing surface near the juncture of the flap/aileron with the main element. The torque tube was mounted internal to the wing and ran spanwise at approximately 50 percent chord. The primary model deformation measurements of interest were actuated flap and aileron deflection angle, and spanwise wing twist induced by torque tube actuation. VMD and PMI measurements were also desired to indicate the presence of other wing deformations potentially caused by aerodynamic loading.
The Smart Wing lower surface was painted rust red to accommodate the \TMDand PMI instruments. Optimal VMD target contrast can be achieved by painting the model black, so the VMD camera views the bright targets on a black background. However, PMI projected grid line contrast is minimized when viewing black surfaces, making the acquisition of accurate measurements more difficult. Laboratory investigations revealed that rust red provided adequate scattered light (800 nm wavelength) for PMI measurements while maintaining near-maximum VMD target contrast.
VMD instrumentation for Smart Wing test
A standard video-grade CCD camera with 752-x 240-pixels per field was used for the VMD camera. The camera was located in a lower fillet of the test section wall, viewing the Smart Wing model through the same port as the PMI camera.
Installation of the VMD and PMI cameras is shown in figure 4 . The window normally covering the port housing the cameras was removed for this test. The \TMD camera used a 35-mm focal length C-mount video lens to image the Smart Wing so that the targets placed on the wing remained in the field-of-view over the test AoA range. Images from the camera were digitized using a frame grabber installed in a Pentium-class PC.
The VMD targets were 1 9.0-mm diameter patches of retroreflective tape adhered to the model. Retroreflective targets provide high contrast imagery that greatly simplifies and increases the robustness of the image processing routines required to locate the target positions within the image plane to sub-pixel accuracy. The targets used were 0. 1-mm thick with 5.0-micron rms surface roughness. Target rows were located on the turntable pitching mechanism to establish an independent optical measurement of AoA and to serve as a reference for the other target rows. Target rows were placed at a normalized semispan of 0.227, 0.612, and 0.856 on the main element of the wing, flap, and aileron. This allowed determination of the change in wing twist caused by aerodynamic loading or torque tube actuation. Targets fixed to the flap and aileron were used to measure their deflection angles. The VMD system had the ability to acquire time-dependent deflection data at 30 Hz rates to examine torque tube and flap/aileron actuation response times.
Calibration of the VMD measurement system consisted of several steps. After the proper viewing angle was established, a special 3-D calibration fixture with targets placed at known coordinates was positioned to nearly fill the camera field-ofview. Two image sequences were acquired with a known translation of the calibration fixture between the two sequences. These image sequences were then iteratively processed to determine lens radial and decentering distortion parameters and the photogrammetric principal distance. The resulting calibration coefficients are often referred to as the camera interior orientation. The calibration fixture was next aligned to the test section coordinate system and a single image sequence was recorded. This image sequence and the previously determined interior orientation values were used to establish the camera Euler angles and location. The fmal calibration stage consisted of acquiring in-situ, wind off VMD measurements of varied model AoA to calibrate the VMD system against the tunnel AoA accelerometer. This step was typically done before and after a run series to account for system changes in time and verify system stability. Although the VMD system fundamentally measures target positions in the streamwise and vertical directions, the system is best suited and most reliable for angle measurements due to these in-situ angle calibrations.
PMI instrumentation for Smart Wing test
The Smart Wing Phase I Program second wind tunnel entry was the first time a PMI system had been used in the TDT. The PMI projection system used for the test is shown in figure 5 . A 20-Watt, 800 nm broadband laser diode bar was used as the projector illumination source. Light emitting from the laser was collected by a cylindrical lens and directed to backilluminate a 79 line/cm Ronchi ruling. The ruling was placed at the image plane of a standard 50-mm F/l.4 SLR camera lens, whose focus was adjusted to sharpen the grid line projection on the wing. A 75-mm diameter mirror, coated for maximum reflection in the near infrared, was positioned in front of the projector lens to direct the projected grid pattern vertically upward. The entire optical system was mounted directly underneath the TDT test section floor and aligned to project the grid lines through the tunnel centerline flow expansion slot, illuminating the underside of the Smart Wing. The projected grid line pitch in the plane of the wing was 11.65-mm.
The PMI system camera was a generic RS-170 analog video camera electronically shuttered to 1/250 second. The short exposure time essentially froze the model position, so observed grid lines were not blurred under dynamic model conditions. Laser illumination was synchronized with the camera such that the laser would only emit light during the camera open shutter period. Pulsing the laser, rather than continuous operation, reduced heat load on the laser diode and ensured its survivability in the 45-degree Celsius wind tunnel operating environment. The camera was fitted with a 12.5 -70-mm C-mount zoom lens and a precision narrowband interference filter matched to the laser emission wavelength. As discussed in section 3.2, the PMI camera was mounted alongside the VMD camera in a port located in the tunnel wall/floor fillet, figure 4 . A frame grabber installed in a 200 MHz Pentium-class computer digitized images from the camera at 640-x 240-pixels per field at up to 15 Hz rates.
Calibration of the PMI system began by installing a flat 1.2-x 1.2-meter aluminum honeycomb panel in place of the Smart Wing. The rigidity of the honeycomb panel, in conjunction with a custom built support mechanism, prevented panel sag. One side of the panel contained an array of black dots (approximately 30-x 30) painted on a white background on 63.5-mm centers. The side containing the dots was placed facing downward as shown in figure 6 and illuminated with the PMI projector with the Ronchi ruling removed. Images of the dot card were digitized and processed to determine image dewarping parameters necessary to computationally remove the video camera optical and perspective distortions. Following acquisition of the dot card images, the calibration plate was turned over so the opposing side, painted flat white, faced downward. The Ronchi ruling was reinstalled in the projector, and images of the calibration plate at angles-of-attack ranging from -6 to +6° were acquired. These data were later processed to obtain an image-based deformation sensitivity calibration for the instrument.
RESULTS
Approximately 2000 tunnel data points were acquired during the test, including points acquired during calibration sequences, data runs, and repeat points. VMD deformation data of the Smart Wing were acquired for nearly all of the 2000 tunnel data points. PMI data were acquired for a selected set of 500 points. The VMD and PMI systems acquired data simultaneously, but did not have synchronized video cameras. Real-time VMD data was available throughout the test for continuous feedback to the test engineers. VMD data acquisition was more automated than PMI data acquisition since the VMD system was networked with the tunnel DAS and was triggered each time a tunnel data point was taken. The VMD and PMI systems will be networked with the tunnel DAS for future tests, facilitating hands-off data acquisition and merging of the optical data with standard DAS data. Data acquisition times for both instruments were 1 to 2 seconds per tunnel data point. Both instruments functioned nearly flawlessly throughout the tunnel entry.
The ability of PMI to quantitatively measure wing shape over the entire field-of-view is demonstrated in figure 7 . The image shown in figure 7a is a greyscale representation of the Smart Wing bottom surface shape relative to the flat calibration reference panel at 0° AoA. Measurement values from single columns of pixels at 45-, 65-, and 85-percent span have been extracted from the image and plotted as line plots in figure 7b. Airfoil design data provided by NGC is also plotted for comparative purposes. The PMI wing shape measurements match the airfoil design data well, having an rms error less than 0.75-mm over the full surface of the wing. This is in agreement with the estimated accuracy values for a PMI system with a l.2-x 1.2-meter field-of view. A systematic error in the PMI data may be seen by examining the difference between the PMI measured wing shape and airfoil design data. This difference is caused by the AoA of the wing differing slightly from the 0°A oA setting ofthe calibration plate when the data were acquired. The rms shape measurement error may approach 0.5-mm if this effect were removed.
Wind-off AoA sweeps performed prior to the start of the test indicated the VMD system measured model AoA to an accuracy of 0.005° rms based on independent in-situ angle measurements using a calibrated precision accelerometer. numbers. An increase in PMI system AoA measurement error with increasing angle is somewhat expected, but the fact that these systematic errors only significantly influenced negative AoAs less than -4" remains to be explained. The accuracy of the PMI system in the -4 to +1O range, however, is very encouraging.
VMD and PMI-measured aileron deflection angles acquired during a wind-on tunnel run at Mach 0.25 and 0.042-atm dynamic pressure are shown in figure 9 . The ability ofthe VMD and PMI systems to obtain accurate aileron deflection angle measurements was compromised by the short, -400-mm aileron chord. Laboratory investigations conducted with a foam model of identical size and planform of the Smart Wing indicated the VMD system was capable of acquiring aileron deflection angles to within 0.03° rms precision, but potentially suffered from bias errors as large as 0.25°. The data presented in figure 8 indicates there are both bias and sensitivity differences between the instruments. Once the average bias difference of 0.50° is removed, the VMD and PMI system aileron deflection angle measurements generally agree to within 0. 1 °t hrough the -2 to +2° range. Larger discrepancies occur with increasing angle, reaching magnitudes of 2.5° at an approximate -9.5°d eflection angle. The sensitivity difference is likely explained by the way the aileron deflection angle is calculated for the VMD and PMI systems. The VMD system, unable to detect aileron curvature, included curvature effects when calculating the aileron deflection angle. In contrast, deflection angles were calculated from the PMI results only where the aileron had a linear deflection profile, beginning approximately 40-mm from the trailing edge extending to the trailing edge. This method of processing would naturally produce higher deflection angle readings for the PMI system than for the VMD system.
VMD and PMI both have the ability to acquire time-dependent deformation data. This capability was exercised only for VMD during the Smart Wing test because of its near real-time output capability. Figure 1 0 shows the change in aileron deflection angle as a function of time after deactivation of the SMA tendons. Three data series are presented at +8, 0, and at a repeat point of +8° wing AoA. The data in figure 10 indicates that aileron deflection decays exponentially with a 7.0 second time constant after deactivation, and that near complete relaxation of the aileron to an equilibrium state requires at least 30 seconds. The data also illustrates the capability of VMD to obtain dynamic data, and its consistency in measurement at the three AoAs shown. Similar data were acquired to investigate flap, aileron, and torque tube actuation response times.
Results from the SMA torque tube actuation investigations were some of the most interesting obtained during the Smart Wing test. The SMA torque tube, embedded within the wing running spanwise at approximately 50 percent chord, was used to generate spanwise wing twist. The torque tube could only be actuated at off, low, and high settings. Fine adjustment of the amount of actuation was not possible. Figure 1 1 shows wind-on PMI-measured wing shape at 0° AoA for (a) a reference condition, and (b) a low torque tube actuation case at Mach 0.25 and a dynamic pressure of 0.04 atm. In addition to the expected wing twist, the PMI data revealed an unexpected bump in the wing that was not indicated by the VMD system. The bump was caused by the Smart Wing skin stretching over an internal structural member as the wing was twisted. Figure 12 shows the PMI-measured airfoil profiles at 85 percent span for the reference and torque tube actuated conditions. The differential wing twist is also plotted. PMI measurement values along single columns of pixels at 85 percent span were extracted from the images in figure 1 1 to construct the plot. Wing twist and the presence of the bump are clearly apparent, shown both in the torque tube actuated and differential wing twist profiles. The bump was unnoticed by the VMD system because it acquires deformation measurements only at the discrete target locations on the wing, and a majority of the bump occurs between target rows. Although the PMI system has lower accuracy than VMD, the data presented in figures 1 land 12 clearly illustrates the merits ofthe PMI full-field measurement capability. shown in figure 12 . Target locations affected by the bump in the wing, figures 1 1 and 12, will have greater statistical weighting in the regression of VMD data than the regression of PMI data, and will thus indicate twist angles higher than those calculated from PMI results. Because of the bump in the wing and the lack of a third means of measurement of spanwise twist, there is no way to determine which optical instrument was more accurate in representing the true spanwise twist distribution.
CONCLUSIONS
The combined use of VMD and PMI has proven to be an extremely valuable tool for wind tunnel model deformation measurements. The Smart Wing test allowed both of these techniques to showcase their best attributes. VMD remains the instrument of choice when the highest accuracy AoA, wing bending, and wing twist measurements of conventional models are required. VMD accuracy limits for AoA measurement during the Smart Wing test approached those of precision accelerometers. PMI measurements are highly applicable to models that may undergo complex deformations, such as the Smart Wing, and can indicate deformations not seen by VMD. PMI measurement accuracy levels for the Smart Wing test were better than anticipated, particularly for this first test of the system in the LaRC TDT. Continued PMI development will be directed toward removal of known systematic errors and improved calibration methods to further reach the quantitative accuracy limits characteristic of VMD. Both instruments performed nearly flawlessly throughout wind tunnel testing, but VMD is decisively more mature and amenable to production tests. PMI will undergo further enhancements to reduce data processing and analysis time leading to an instrument that can readily be used for production testing. VMD and PMI will continue to be used for the future Smart Wing Program Phase II tests. Data fusion of the PMI and VMD measurements is planned to exploit and merge the best characteristics of both techniques, producing a complete dataset of model deformation with the highest quality possible.
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